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New Sounds: Luca Bash Releases Special Compilation EP
“Single Drops”
SEPTEMBER 24, 2015 by ADMIN (HTTP://EVERYTHINGGIRLSLOVE.COM/AUTHOR/ADMIN/)

Melding folk arrangements with classic rock, Luca Bash (http://www.lucabash.com) has always been one to push musical
boundaries. However, the singer is making major noise with his latest release of a special compilation EP entitled Single
Drops (https://soundcloud.com/lucabash/sets/single-drops).
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Single Drops is a collection of songs written by Bash in 2014. Each song is from each of his four 2014 EPs (Cyan, Magenta,
Yellow and Key Black). He also blesses us with one new song on Single Drops, Your Tomorrow. Check out the video below:

This new EP gives you the feeling of strolling down the beach while the sun is setting or rising. Bash brings a refreshing
sound to Rock and Country, resulting in a perfect blend of both genres telling a relatable story of balancing life and all it
comes with it.
On the ﬂip side, it seems that Bash chose all the songs that sound super similar to include on this new EP. They all give you
the same feeling and evoke similar emotions. We also think, Bash’s vocals aren’t at the level needed for the melodic tracks
chosen. He tries to prove great vocal range or a couple of the tracks but doesn’t quite deliver.
Stream the entire EP here (https://soundcloud.com/lucabash/sets/single-drops) and let us know what you think!
Written By: Chey Parker, Editor-in-Chief
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